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Five killed 
by jihadists 
in Nigeria
KANO, Nigeria: Jihadists linked with the Islamic
State militant group killed five members of a militia
in an offensive in Nigeria’s northeastern Borno
state, militia sources told AFP.

Fighters from Islamic State West Africa Province
(ISWAP) — travelling in pickup trucks fitted with
machine guns-attacked Gajiram town, 80 kilome-
ters (50 miles) from the state capital Maiduguri, on
Friday. They targeted hunters and vigilantes who
were guarding the town against attacks, resident
Mele Butari said. “We lost five men in the attack,”
militia leader Babakura Kolo said on Saturday.

The five men were buried in Maiduguri on
Saturday, another militia member Ibrahim Liman
said. Nganzai district, where Gajiram is located, has
been repeatedly attacked by jihadists in recent
months, with troops and residents targeted. In the
past two months, the number of ambushes against
troops and civilian abductions at fake highway
checkpoints by ISWAP-which split from the Boko
Haram militant group in 2016 — has increased. The
spike in attacks followed the creation of “super
camps” by the Nigerian military in the northeast to
stave off repeated jihadist raids.

Authorities in the state recruited hundreds of
hunters and vigilantes to fill the void left by the
withdrawal of troops from small camps, but they
have been exposed to incessant jihadist attacks.

The decade-long conflict has killed 36,000 peo-
ple and displaced around two million from their
homes in northeast Nigeria. The violence has
spread to neighboring Niger, Chad and Cameroon,
prompting a regional military coalition to fight the
insurgents. —AFP

VALLETA, Malta: Outsider Robert Abela was set to
become Malta’s new premier yesterday after Prime
Minister Joseph Muscat’s downfall over the murder of
an investigative journalist.

Abela, who is seen as representing continuity, was
elected leader of the Labour Party, meaning he auto-
matically takes the role of prime minister. In the elec-
tion run-up, Abela did not criticize Muscat, who
announced in December he would quit following wide-
spread anger over his perceived efforts to protect
friends and allies from a probe into the 2017 slaying of
blogger Daphne Caruana Galizia.

Muscat, 45, was set to resign yesterday. Prior to the
election result, activist groups cast doubt on whether
his successor would bring about real change in the
Mediterranean country, which they say has been taken
over by “criminals”.

Dubbed the “one woman WikiLeaks”, Caruana
Galizia exposed corruption at the highest levels. She
was killed by a car bomb on October 16, 2017 in an
attack that made world headlines.

Less than an hour before her death, she wrote on her
blog: “There are crooks everywhere you look. The situ-
ation is desperate.” It was expected that some 17,500
Labour voters would vote for the party’s first mid-term
prime minister in history. Two candidates were vying to
take over as Labour leader and prime minister: deputy
prime minister and health minister Chris Fearne, a 56-
year old surgeon, and 42-year-old lawyer Abela.

Fearne had the backing of most cabinet members but
Abela had been closing the gap in the polls in the final
week of the campaign, the Times of Malta said. Neither
referred to the Galizia killing in the run-up to the elec-
tion. Both have insisted they represent continuity, high-
lighting their determination to keep the economy on its
stellar trajectory.

‘Reputation as pirates’
“We have the reputation (in Malta) of being pirates.

The reason is that a group of criminals have taken over
our government,” Manuel Delia, a member of the
activist group Repubblika, told AFP. 

“We need change.” Martina Darmanin, a 24-year
old academic, said the reporter’s killing had been “a
shock”, and she had taken part in the regular demon-
strations denouncing “the mafia in power”.

“As a member of the EU we want and we deserve
better than this: good governance, rule of law,” she
said, adding that she was “fed up of hearing that I’m
from a tax haven country”.

Repubblika plans to deliver a manifesto to the new
prime minister calling for a cleanup of politics and the
economy as well as a revamp of the constitution to
guarantee a genuine separation of powers.

In an emotional farewell address Friday, Muscat said
he was “sorry” about the killing, the investigation into
which he has been accused of hampering. “I paid the
highest price for this case to be solved under my
watch,” he said. The opposition Nationalist Party
slammed Muscat’s “surreal” speech, pointing out that it
was Caruana Galiza who had paid that price.

‘Indelible stain’
Muscat’s fall from power followed daily protests led

by supporters of the Caruana Galizia family, who
accuse him among other things of shielding his chief of
staff and childhood friend Keith Schembri, who has
been implicated in the murder. The journalist’s family
had called for Muscat to step down immediately, but
support from his party and his own popularity-linked
to Malta’s booming economy-bought him time until the
party election. Three men are on trial for allegedly det-
onating the bomb that killed Caruana Galizia, while a

fourth-powerful businessman Jorgen Fenech-was
charged as an accomplice after being detained as he
tried to leave the country on his yacht. Fenech’s arrest
in November sparked the resignation of tourism

minister Konrad Mizzi, who formerly served as ener-
gy minister, and Schembri. The murder and probe,
Malta Today wrote on Saturday, “cast an indelible
stain on Muscat and his administration”. —AFP

Muscat quits after killing casts stain on his administration

Malta gets new premier after 
outrage over blogger’s murder

Labour party leader Robert Abela waves to the crowd moments before Malta’s outgoing Prime Minister
and Labour party leader delivered his final speech as PM in Paola, Malta before standing down over a
slain reporter scandal. —AFP

Bloomberg: If my 
fortune can help 
beat Trump, why 
not spend more?
SAN ANTONIO: US presidential candi-
date Michael Bloomberg told Reuters he
is ready to spend much of his vast for-
tune to oust Republican President
Donald Trump from the White House in
2020, rejecting criticism from rivals for
the Democratic nomination that the bil-
lionaire is trying to buy the US election.

Ranked by Forbes as the eighth-rich-
est American, Bloomberg has flooded US
airwaves and social media feeds with
messages that he stands the best chance
to beat Trump, spending more on cam-
paign ads since he launched his cam-
paign in November than his main
Democratic rivals have over the last year.

“Number one priority is to get rid of
Donald Trump. I’m spending all my mon-
ey to get rid of Trump,” Bloomberg told
Reuters aboard his campaign bus on
Saturday, during a nearly 300-mile
(483-km) drive across Texas, one of the
14 states that will vote on Super Tuesday
on March 3.

“Do you want me to spend more or
less? End of story.”

US Senator Elizabeth Warren, one of
the leading Democratic presidential con-
tenders who has vowed to get money
out of politics, blasted Bloomberg when
he launched his campaign with a $37-
million TV advertising blitz, accusing the
former New York City mayor of trying to
buy American democracy.

“These are just political things they
say, hoping they catch on and they don’t
like me doing it, because it competes
with them, not because it’s bad policy,”
Bloomberg said. After entering the race
late and missing the first six Democratic
debates, Bloomberg generally sits fifth in
national public opinion polls behind Joe
Biden, Bernie Sanders, Warren and Pete
Buttigieg.

But not just the two liberal standard-
bearers of Warren and Sanders, all of the
four are too liberal to beat Trump,
Bloomberg said. “One of the reasons I’m
reasonably confident I could beat Trump
is I would be acceptable to the moderate
Republicans you have to have,” said
Bloomberg, a former Republican who
made his fortune selling financial infor-
mation to Wall Street firms.

“Whether you like it or not, you can’t
win the election unless you get moderate
Republicans to cross the line. The others
are much too liberal for them and they
would certainly vote for Donald Trump.”

After a late entry into the race, he is
skipping the first four Democratic nomi-

nation contests in Iowa, New Hampshire,
Nevada and South Carolina all due to
take place in February. Instead,
Bloomberg is waging a nationwide cam-
paign to capture delegates in later con-
tests such as Texas, which will be the
second largest prize among the 14 Super
Tuesday states.

At campaign events in San Antonio,
Austin and Dallas in Texas on Saturday,
Bloomberg said his bipartisan nature

made it more likely he could deliver on
his pledges to expand health insurance
coverage, fight climate change and
reduce gun violence. While his speeches
drew modest crowds of no more than a
few hundred in Austin and fewer still in
San Antonio, many who attended said
they were independents or former Trump
supporters who had learned about
Bloomberg through his massive advertis-
ing campaign.—Reuters

DALLAS: Democratic presidential candidate Mike Bloomberg meets with sup-
porters at the Happiest Hour restaurant in Dallas, Texas on Saturday. —AFP

Decade after Haiti
quake, president 
says aid system 
needs overhaul
PORT-AU-PRINCE: The international aid
system is deeply flawed and needs an over-
haul, Haitian President Jovenel Moise said on
Saturday, almost 10 years since the impover-
ished Caribbean island nation was struck by
one of the deadliest earthquakes in history.

International organizations pledged bil-
lions of dollars in aid after the earthquake on
Jan. 12, 2010, though its use has since come
under intense scrutiny from experts; only a
fraction of it went directly to the Haitian gov-
ernment. Experts blame bad governance,
excessive bureaucracy, waste and inflated
contracts that were given mostly to foreign
companies for the lack of progress, which
was hampered further by corruption and
political power struggles.

“There is a serious problem with the
methodology,” Moise told Reuters in an inter-

view at the National Palace, during which he
repeatedly criticized how donors handled aid
to Haiti. Moise, a former banana exporter who
took office in 2017, said recipient countries
know their needs best and should have a
greater say in how aid is spent. “There has
been no credible, long-term policy as to what
to do with this money,” Moise said, faulting
donors and Haiti’s weak institutions.

“It’s a lot of money, and I don’t know what
has been done with it,” Moise said, adding
that the government had little say over how
the money would be spent. Moise said some
improvements have been made but that more
needs to be done. The 7.0 magnitude quake
killed tens of thousands of people and left
many more homeless; estimates of the num-
ber of dead vary widely, from below 100,000
to as high as 316,000, the official government
figure. While there is also no consensus as to
how much aid Haiti received from interna-
tional organizations in recent years - or what
really constituted aid - most estimates put the
number at above $10 billion.

The damage from the earthquake is still
clearly visible across the capital and even the
walls and structures at the entrance of the
National Palace, whose classical cupola sank.

Since taking office, Moise said his admin-

istration has been working to improve collab-
oration not only among Haitian institutions
but also international bodies to ensure that
money would be more effectively spent in the
future. Moise, who himself is under pressure

to resign almost three years into his five-year
term, or to hold early elections, recognized
that Haiti’s most pressing problem were its
weak institutions. Haiti has had 15 presidents
in the past 33 years. —Reuters

PORT-AU-PRINCE: St Fleur Voguel, 38, poses at his home in Croix des Bouquets,
12.9km (8 miles) to the northeast of Port-au-Prince. Voguel lost his leg during
the January 12, 2010, earthquake. —AFP

US winter storms 
cause 10 deaths, 
power outages
NEW YORK: At least 10 people died, more than 1,000
flights were canceled and hundreds of thousands were
without power in five states on Saturday as a massive
winter storm system dumped snow, freezing rain and
hail from Texas to Michigan. Hurricane-force wind
gusts, golf-ball-sized hail and 2 to 5 inches (5-13 cm)of
snow fell on Friday night and early Saturday as storms
pushed from Texas through the Southeast and Great
Lakes into Maine, the National Weather Service
(NWS) said.

More snow with accumulations between 6 to 12
inches was expected through Sunday in parts of Illinois,
Michigan, northern New York and New England.

“The real danger comes from the wind and ice
accumulation,” said NWS forecaster Bob Oravec in
College Park Maryland. More than half an inch of ice
was predicted to cake highways and roads across the
South and Northeast from Saturday night to Sunday
morning, he said.

“The ice and wind will make driving treacherous,
and trees can snap and knock out power and do
other damage,” he said. Two people were killed
when the storm destroyed a trailer home in north-
western Louisiana late Friday, according to the
Bossier Parish Sheriff’s Office. Local media reported
that a third person died after a tree fell on a home
in that state.—Reuters

Trudeau tells 
Iran Canada wants 
‘full clarity’ on 
shootdown
OTTAWA: A “furious” Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
demanded Saturday that Iran provide Canada with “full
clarity” on the shootdown near Tehran of a Ukrainian airlin-
er that killed all 176 aboard, including dozens of Canadian

citizens. Trudeau said he made the demand in a call with
Iran’s President Hassan Rouhani, who admitted earlier
Saturday that the airliner was mistakenly shot down by
Iranian missiles. At a televised press conference, Trudeau
said he told Rouhani the admission was “an important step”
but “many more steps must be taken.” “A full and complete
investigation must be conducted,” he said. “We need full
clarity on how such a horrific tragedy could have occurred.”
“Iran must take full responsibility,” Trudeau said.

The prime minister said he insisted to Rouhani that
Canada be allowed to participate in the investigation. 

Three members of a Canadian rapid deployment team
were on their way to Iran and should be on the ground
within hours to support families of the Canadian victims,
Trudeau said. Additional team members-two transportation

investigators and 10 consular representatives who will help
with the victims’ identification and repatriation-will follow,
he said, adding that the Iranians were working on granting
visas. The two countries have not had diplomatic relations
since 2012, complicating their current contacts. 

By Ottawa’s count, 57 Canadian citizens, many of them
dual Iranian nationals, were aboard the Ukraine
International Airlines flight when it crashed January 8
shortly after takeoff from Tehran’s airport.

In addition to Iranians and Canadians, there were vic-
tims from Ukraine, Sweden, Afghanistan and Britain. After
days of delay and amid mounting international pressure,
Iran’s Revolutionary Guards admitted the plane was mis-
taken for a cruise missile and was shot down with a short-
range missile.—AFP


